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porrandy, MSF gives stricken populations
the foundations for long-term recovery, stabilizing the situation and in many cases providing training and support for local medical personnel to carry on relief activities independently once the most acute need has
passed.
And MSF does not forger. Wirh the
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publication of reports such as Living in a
Minefield, and Populations in Danger, MSF
provides the most vital, life saving care any
medical personnel can offer-prevention.
Here's ro hoping that raised awareness will
prevent some of the world's atrocities from
ever happening again.
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Contact Information
Medecins Sans Fronrieres (MSF)
Docrors Without Borders USA, Inc.
6 East Street, 8'h Floor
New York, NY 10016
USA
E-mail: docrors@newyork.msf.org
Website: http://www.dwb.org/index.htm

Officially started August 3, 1982,
Handicap International (HI) works to provide rapid intervention on behalf of the
handicapped and the most vulnerable populations when armed conflict upsets existing
systems of assistance and solidarity. In countries where the economic problem is severe
or where their expertise in prevention and
socioeconomic development is requested,
HI also steps in to assist. Technicians in the
association offer expertise in protheses,
physical therapy, psychomotor therapy, psychology, and land mine action. HI presently
conducts over 160 projects in rehabilitation,
prevention, rural development and emergency programs in 52 countries.

Work in Europe
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Because in many countries western solutions are not appropriate, Handicap International focuses on developing simple
techniques for the fabrication of prostheses
for the most destitute of the handicapped.
HI's socioeconomic programs enable rhe
construction of survival strategies which
Third World and former Eastern Bloc countries, who are affected by famine, underdevelopment and war, can implement for
themselves.
HI's work in Europe seeks ro integrate
handicapped children into the social fabric.
To bring about this integration HI facilitates
their acceptance into non-specialized struc-

cures already in place, such as schools, leisure and vacation, training, modern communication and by encouraging an active
role of their families.

Treatment, Prevention, Integration
HI describes irs three-pronged approach as "multi-disciplinary programs designed ro improve the living cond itions of
individuals faced with handicap or vulnerability." Real solutions will happen when the
communities of the Third World derive
technical support from local opportunities
and then pur those into practice in close cooperation with the handicapped comm unity. AJso needed is firm support for preventative measures that work according to the
shape of the local economic and social conditions.
More specifically described, HI's three
priorities are the reinforcement oflocal capabilities, support for development and integration initiatives and the prevention of
handicap-inflicting conditions. Overseas
work for HI integrates all of these principals and has specifically tackled the followmg:
• Creation of re-adaptation units that
provide simple orthopedic devices made
from locally available materials.
• Intensive training oflocal technicians,
from rhe handicapped population if possible, and the insertion of those technicians
and their services into the community

• Close cooperation with local therapists, associations and authorities to facilitate the social and economic reinsertion of
the handicapped and other vulnerable persons
• Reinforced solidarity and social cohesion in regards to health, agriculture, infrastructure and education
• Implementation of prevention programs and social assistance

AStand Against Anti-personnel Mines
Handicap International is one of the six
founding NGOs of the International Campaign to Ban Landmines, which was the corecipient of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1997.
As such a member, HI acts on its specific
commitment to ban anti-personnel mines.
T he Mines Coo rdination Unit organizes
programs of Mine Risk Education for those
communities and countries wrought with
mines. They have also started demining programs, which include training and supervision for local deminers.

Contact Information
Handicap International
Sylvie Brigor
104/1 06 Rue Oberkamf
Paris, France F-750 11
+33-1-43-14-87-07
E-mail: hiparis@compuserve.com
Website: http://www.
handicap-international.org
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Handicap International
Presence World-Wide
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International Committee of the Red Cross
The International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) is an impartial, neutral
and independem organization whose exclusively humanitarian mission is to protect the
lives and dignity of victims of war and internal violence and to provide them with assistance. It directs and coordinates the international relief activities in situations of
conflict. It also endeavors to prevent suffering by promoting and strengtheni ng humanitarian law and universal humanitarian
principles. Established in 1863 on the principles of Henry Dunant and the meeting of
the Geneva Convenrions, the ICRC has also
originated the International Red Cross and
Red Crescent Movement, and plays a significanr ro le in providing aid to landm ine
V ICtimS.

ICRC Work with Landmine Victims
T he systematic use of violence to resolve human conflicts is as old as humanity
and shows no sign of going out of fashion.
The consequences of laying ami-personnel
mines in present day warfare, however, go
far beyond purely military activity. Their use
affects the physical and psychological health
of a society, its social and economic development, and the environment. Anti-personnel mines result in the daily cries of suffering heard in rice paddies, on hillsides and
beside the desert watering holes of over 60
countries around the world. More people
have been killed or injured by mines than
by nuclear weapons. The doctors, nurses
and orthopedic technicians of the ICRC
have witnessed a nd recorded the human
faces behind the cries of pain, and the inhumane consequences of what can only be
described as a man made public health catastrophe and a worldwide epidemic.
Landmines are indiscriminate and pernicious weapons; they kill and injure more
people, women, children and agricultural
workers after a cease-fire than during the
actual fighting. Many mines contain just
enough explosives to maim and horren-

dously mutilate. Caring for the victims of
anti-personnel mines challenges every part
of a public health care system ar every stage
of its development, and the problem is most
acute in countries least able to bear the burden. Landmines render whole regions useless for human habitation and activity, they
displace populations and create demographic pressures which destabilize neighboring regions. The surgical activities of the
ICRC stem from the insti tution's general
mandate to protect and assist the victims of
armed conflict. The war wounded are only
one catego ry of the victims included in the
ICRC's terms of reference.
The ICRC's main role in relation to the
war wounded is not to treat them, for this
responsibility is the governments involved
in rhe conflict and hence their army medical services. The task of the ICRC is first and
foremost to ensure that all involved are familiar with the provisions of the Geneva
Convenrions and apply them, meaning they
care for members of the enemy armed forces
as well as their own and afford medical establishments and personnel the protection
to which all are entirled.
Nevertheless, local medical services are
often completely overwhelmed in conflict
situations and the ICRC is then compelled
to step in to help the war wounded. When
supplying hospitals with medical equipment
and medicines is not enough, the ICRC
must set up its own surgical facilities to offer the wounded the care that the authorities cannot provide.
Some countries simply lack the surgical infrastructure necessary to care for war
wounded; in others, access to existing hospitals is denied to certain victims for political reasons, or is simply not available because of geographical factors and inadequate
means of transportation. The ICRC first
attempts to solve such problems by either
providing medicines, dressing materials and
surgical equipment to local structures or by
negotiating with the authorities to obtain
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access to surgical care for all the wounded,
in accordance with the principles of the
Geneva Co nventions. When these measures
are insufficient, the ICRC helps to set up
first-aid posts and transportation facilities
where possible, send surgical reams to work
within existing structu res, or open new
ICRC administered facilities for surgical
care and rehabilitation. Special consideration is given to establish ing safe blood
transfusion services and prosthetic workshops for the manufacture of artificial limbs,
which are both in high demand for landmme v1cnms.
In the last 15 years, the ICRC has organized over a dozen of its own surgical
units in conflict zones. Most of them have
had to treat large numbers oflandmine vicrims, attesting to the fact that the use of this
low technology weapon is becoming more
widespread, especially in internal conflicts.

Current Activities
In June 1999 the ICRC launched an
appeal for 105 mill ion Swiss francs (U.S.
$69 million) to fund its activities for mine
victims over the next five years. The financial appeal covers all the ICRC' s activities
relating to mine victims.

Goals:
• To promote universal adherence to
and full implementation of th e Ottawa
Treaty and amended Protocol II to the 1980
U.N. Convention on Certain Conventional
Weapons.
• To reduce the risk of mine-related incidents through mine awareness programs
currently being conducted by the ICRC in
.
.
SIX countnes.
• To provide mine victims with treatment and physical rehabilitation in 23-limbfitting centers that the ICRC is running in
11 countries, and to conrinue its support for
similar centers run by ministries of health,
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National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societi es and NGOs in ma ny orher coun tries
• To collect and analyze, where possible,
data for use in rhe d evelopment of appropriate mine action programs.
More than 80 percent of the funds will
be allocated to IC RC programs which provide surgical ca re, med ica l assis tance and
physical rehabi litation fo r mine victims
within the context of the organ ization's overall assistance to the war wounded. T he
l CRC is about to open th ree new limb-fitting centers in Tajikistan, the Democratic
Republic of the Congo and Uganda. It also
provides direct m edical ass istance to health
facilities and appropriate training for nurses,
doctors a nd surgeons treating mine victims.
In cooperation with a number of National Red C ross or Red Crescent Societies,
the ICRC currently runs min e awa reness
programs in Afghanis tan, Azerbaij an ,
Bosnia- Herzegovina and C roatia. Si milar
progra ms are being drawn up in Angola,
Georgia and Sudan. They ai m to reduce the
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risk of mine-related death or injury by providing people in mine-affected areas with
information o n the precautions to be taken
until rhe mines ca n be cleared.
Sin ce February 1994, the ICRC and
the entire Internation al Red Cross and Red
Crescem Movement have been actively involved in rhe d rive to impose a total ban on
ant i-personnel mines, running public
awaren ess campaigns and encouraging diplomatic and military circles to support their
effo rts. These efforts will conrinue in order
to achieve un iversal acceptance of the Ottawa Treaty, ro coordinate and improve the
care given to victims, and ro extend preventive mine awareness programs.
T he JC RC is currently running 25limb-firri ng and rehabil itation programs in
13 countries: Afghan istan, Angol a,
Azerbaijan, Cambodi a, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Geo rgia, Iraq, Kenya,
Rwanda, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tajikistan and
Uganda. Twenty-four ICRC projects in 12
other counrries have now been handed over
to local or in te rnatio nal NGO control,
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though m any continue ro receive financial
and technical support fro m the ICRC. In a
number of countries, the National Red
Cross and Red C rescent Societies, supported
by their International Federation, care for
mine-i njured people through health , rehabilitation and social welfare programs.
In addition to these activities, the
ICRC and national societies a re conducting
mine awareness programs in several countri es in order to reduce th e number of
landmine inc idents in mine-a ffected areas.

Contact Information
Internatio nal Co mmittee of rhc Red C ross
Public In formatio n Cen ter
19 avenue de Ia Paix
CH 1202 Geneve
Switzerland
Phone: ++ 4 1 (22) 734 60 01
Fax: ++ 4 1 (22) 733 20 57 (Public
Informacion Center)
E-mai l: webmasrer.gva@icrc.org
Website: http://www.icrc.org

Landmine Survivors Network
Landm ine Survivors Network (LSN)
works to help mine victim s and their fam ilies recover through an integrated program
of peer counseling, sports, and social and
econom ic re-integration into their communi ties. In countries in rhe d eveloping world
where landmines are p reva lent, survivors
lose more than a leg or arm; they often lose
their place as a valued and respected member of their society. LSN works with survivors and their fami lies to support their efforts to retake their place and become productive members of their communities. For
example, landmine survivors play a crucia l
role in landmi ne education , particularly for
children within communities at risk.
Since irs in ce ption, LSN has bee n
building a wo rldwide network to link land-

mine survivors with the resources ava ilable
to help them. LSN is developing rhe first
co mprehensive database designed to track
the rehabilitation needs of mine victims and
the o rganizations that can channel urgently
needed assistance to the impoverished survivors who need it most.
Today, rhe network is concentrating irs
efforts on th e mine-polluted countries
where most survivors live, incl uding Afghanistan, Ango la, Bosnia, Cambodia and
Mozambique. In each country, we are working to bring medical supplies, education and
employment opportun ities to thousands of
survivors. LSN is on the steering committee of the International Campaign to Ban
Landmines (I C BL), a coalition of more than
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SURVIVORS
NETWORK

ment groups, rhat was a co-reci pient of t he

1997 Nobel Peace Prize.

Jerry White
Jerry White, co-founder and director of
LSN, stepped on a mi ne in Israel in 1984
while hiking with friends. H e has I 0 years
experience tracki ng the spread of weapons
of m ass destruction. A graduate of Brown
University, White worked at the Brookings
Institution prior to beco ming assistant director of the W isconsin Project on N uclear
Arms Control in Washington, D.C. He bas
testified before C on gress and published
n umerous articles in the New York Times,

Washington Post, Wall Street Journal and
International H erald Tribune. W hite is past
ediror of the Risk Report, an award-winning
publ ication and database rhar tracks mi litary related technology.
White's injury in a m ine field in Israel
belies rhe arguments of those who believe
the m ine problem can be solved by better
signs and fences. W hite spent five months
in a hospital in Tel Aviv, where he underwent five operations and learned ro walk
with a prosthesis. "I was only four years old
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consc1ous sta re like Israel, fences break
clown, sig ns fade, fall , or are sto len and
mines shift with changes in weather and soi l
erosion."

Ken Rutherford
Ken Rutherford, co- found er of LSN,
holds masters' d egrees in international affai rs and business administration and has

}
God that if l li ved, I would like to marry
Kim, my fiance of two months, and raise a
fami ly. In the evacuation plane from Somalia to Nairobi, a Belgian docror and an
American nurse gave me blood fro m their
bodies ro min e.
" I am here today because of rhe resources l had at my disposal. I had a radio
to call for help and airplanes to evacuate me.
Most land mine victi ms are nor so lucky. The
United Natio ns estimates that the average
lifetime care of a land mine victim costs from
$5,000 to $7,000. My medical costs have
already exceeded a quarter of a million do llars."

extensive international experience, including work as a U.S. Peace C orps trainer in
Mauritania and for the U.N. High Comwhen Syrian soldiers, recreating during rhe missioner for refugees in Senegal. Ruther1967 Arab- Israel i War, laid Soviet-supplied fo rd was a training officer in Somal ia for the
mines in the Golan Heigh ts. The soldiers no International Rescue Committee when he
doubt hoped rhe mines would maim or kill was injured by a landmin e in December
The statistics are stagge ring. Roughly
Israel i troops. Instead, my mine waited si20 m in utes som eone is killed o r
every
1993. Rutherford underwent 11 operations
lently in the ground for nea rly 17 years un- includ ing the amputatio n of borh his legs m aimed by a la ndmine. T hat amounts to
til ir exploded under my foot and blew off below the knee. Si nce his accident, he has over 26,000 men , women and children each
my right leg.
traveled wo rldwide to speak our in favor of year injured through no fault of thei r own.
"I was 20 years old. I had taken rime a ban and to raise awareness o f the mass T he number of victim s h as been portrayed
from my university stud ies in the United su ffe ring caused by these weapons. Ruther- in terms of shocking ratios: one in every 230
Stares to explo re the Middle East. I wasn't a ford currently holds a reaching fellowship at Cambodians is an amputee from a land mine
soldier. I was armed with o nly a backpack Georgetown Univers ity, where he is pursu- injury; one in every 330 Angolans. In truth,
and an Arabic and Hebrew dictionary. Two ing doctoral studies in government.
no one knows the exact numbers. Most
mine
victims die without anyone docufriends and I had decided to explore north"In December 1993, l was working as
ern Israel on a hiking rrip. We were looking a trainin g officer for the International Res- menting the tragedy.
for a place ro camp and had no idea char we cue Committee in Somalia, where my job
Today, there are hundreds of thousands
had entered a mine field. There was no fence was to help Somalis apply for loans so they oflandmine survivors worldwide, in cluding
and no sign to keep us our. The next morn - co uld rebuild their country. My project was thousands of children, with no access to
ing, on a beautiful spring d ay, I stepped on funded by USA!D. O n December 16, as l proper and affordable medical care and rea mine. [ can still remember the deafening was inspecting a program sire near the bor- habili tation. Moreover, the number of vicblast and rhe smell of blood, burnt flesh and der with Ethiopia, my car hit a landmine. 1 tims is on the rise with assistance programs
metal. O nly when my friends rolled me over suddenly became som ething rare for an unable to keep up with the demand.
did they sec rhe extent of my wounds. The American : a landmine victim . lt was to
explosio n had ri pped off my right foot, change my li fe forever.
LSN Achievements
sh rap nel had lacerated my sk in and m y left
"After the explosion, I first remember
• Recognitio n by the Norwegian Nobel
leg was open and raw, with a bone sticking seei ng a foot lyi ng on the floorboard of the Committee of LSN's contribu tio n to th e
out of my calf. We screamed for help bu r ir car. I remember thinking: ' ls it mine?' It IC BL, co-recip ient of the 1997 Nobel Peace
seem ed rhar no one bur God co uld hear. was. It was my right foot. I remember that Prize.
Either l would bleed ro death, or my friends I kept trying to pur it back on, bur it kept
• A global ban treaty signed by 124 govwould have to carry me our of the min e fa lli ng off. T hen I looked at my left foot. ernments, incl uding langu age reco mfiel d. Lucki ly we made it our without fur- The top part was ripped off and I could see mended by LSN urging signato ries to rehather loss.
bones go ing to my roes, one of which was bili tate mine victims, the first rime humani"All the ralk about fencing and mark- missing. 1 d ragged myself our of the car and tarian assistance fo r victims to be included
ing mine fields is a distraction from the real called for help on my radi o. It seemed like in an arms control treaty.
challenge: to srop the proliferation of land- a lifetime before help arrived. W hile I was
• H igh-profile tour of Bosn ia in August
min es. I was injured in a country rhar rakes waiting, I prayed to God. 1 was also spitting by W hite, Rutherford and D iana, Princess
pride in how well ir has fenced and marked
up blood, so I tho ught that 1 might have in- of Wales, attracri ng global atten rion to the
irs mine fields. Bur even in a small , security- ternal injuries that could be fatal. I asked
landmine issue just prior to the September
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